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Challenges

Understanding the drivers of
health care costs is a critical
first step in trying to reduce or
control health care spending.1

• Spiraling health care costs. State health care
budgets are rising and outcomes are less
than optimal, in part because providers are
paid based on work volume, not quality.

• Difficulty overseeing care at internal agencies
and subs. State health agencies struggle to
oversee providers closely and identify
meaningful, cross-continuum care variations.

• Complexity of health data. States need
deeper insights into population health care
and outcomes. But health data is complex,
fragmented and difficult to analyze.

• Improving physician accountability. Providing
physicians with the information they need to
drive practice change is imperative to ensuring
their accountability for care and outcomes.
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Our Approach

Health care is one of the single largest components of state budgets,
accounting for nearly 25 percent of total expenses. Escalating health
care costs also affect private industry and families who struggle to pay
for health care. Due to economic pressures and quality and efficiency
concerns, momentum continues to build to transform health care by
shifting from a volume-based care model to one focused on
improving health outcomes.

SAS® enables states to develop value-based payment models that
optimize quality, costs and outcomes, and assess the financial risk
of payment reform options. With SAS, you can:

Whether it’s through a state health plan or a Medicaid program
based on a fee-for-service or managed care model, states must move
their collective health purchasing power to value-based care models
that improve quality and control costs. To do this, states need a
payment reform solution that helps them better understand the full
picture of health care – including outcomes and costs – and manage
quality across the full continuum of care.
This will require analyzing massive volumes of complex health data
in order to understand the types of clinical episodes that different
populations are having. In addition, to develop and manage valuebased payment models, states must be able to provide enhanced
oversight of payment reform initiatives.

•	
Analyze health data to construct clinical episodes. SAS derives
clinically relevant episodes of care from patient service and
diagnosis information, plus tracks and links all relevant patient
data across the continuum of care.
• Differentiate services and identify variations and opportunities
for improvement. SAS differentiates services for clinical episodes
from services for potentially avoidable events, such as infections
and readmissions. This clinical evidence can be shared with clinical
providers to improve care quality.
• Provide oversight. SAS gives state health agencies the reports
and insights needed to measure and oversee the care provided
by internal and external providers.
• Create physician accountability. SAS attributes the care provided
for individual episodes to one or more accountable care providers
and measures their adherence to standards and protocols.
• Adapt with dynamic payment reforms. With SAS, you are ready
to strategically participate in the coming wave of health care and
payment reform.

http://www.nrhi.org/uploads/payment-reform-paper-no-1-february-18-2015.pdf
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The SAS® Difference:
Gain deep analytic insights to support
payment reform

Case Study:
CareSource

SAS goes beyond other solutions by enabling you to:

Situation

• Define clinical episodes for different populations using
built-in clinical rules and definitions that enhance data via fields
that create data linkages. You can also modify any of the current
definitions or create new definitions, as needed.

CareSource is a Medicaid managed care organization in Ohio. In
support of the Governor’s Office of Health Transformation, it needed
to meet the state’s requirement to develop pay-for-performance and
quality programs.

• Understand the total path of care, including services delivered,
their appropriateness and costs, illnesses or conditions that
occurred concurrently and avoidable complications.

Solution

• Calculate an appropriate, accurate, expected cost and
physician reimbursement for every episode by looking at
historical data on similar episodes and the given patient’s risk
factors involved.
• Logically assign responsible physicians to individual patients,
episodes of care and costs, even when multiple doctors are
involved.
• Know what to modify in the care continuum to improve care
the most by showing physicians the cases where they
performed well (or poorly), the reasons why, and what to
change to reduce readmissions, mitigate complications, etc.

Using SAS and SAS Episode Analytics, the Center for Analytics within
CareSource can analyze the health data of its population in detail and
get the information needed to create pay-for-performance and quality
programs.

Results
• CareSource can use SAS to go beyond the standard episode
definition set to incorporate highly individualized episodes of
care for specific patients and populations.
• It’s easy to incorporate SAS analytical results with other quality
metrics that CareSource already developed using the SAS
Analytics foundation.

What if you could …
Use data for strategic
payment reform?

Increase physician
accountability?

Know what to modify to
improve care?

How can we use our health
data to provide quality,
affordable care for
Medicaid members and
state employees?

What if you could clearly link
and trace all physicians (and
their activity) caring for an
individual patient under a
bundled payment or
episodic contract?

What if you could identify
exactly what service
providers can do to improve
patient outcomes and costs?

You can. SAS gives you
THE POWER TO KNOW®.

SAS Facts
• For more than 40 years, SAS has
• SAS clients include nearly every state
provided advanced analytics support
department of health, CDC, FDA,
for both public and private health care CMS, NIH, ONC, health insurance
initiatives across the globe.
payers, pharmaceutical companies,
health care providers and more.

Learn more at: sas.com/en_us/industry/government.html#health-care
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• Today, SAS is used in all 50 US states.

